PRESIDENT BARACK OBAMA: EVIL SPOKEN OF

Compiled by the NOI Research Group
A dangerous climate has been created in the United States of America for President Barack H. Obama and the members of his family. Very influential people within America’s political arena have targeted the First Family with what the Honorable Minister Louis Farrakhan referred to as an “avalanche of hatred.”

President Obama has been called vile names, and both he and his wife have been referred to in words and characterized in graphical depictions in a disgraceful manner never before accorded to an American president and first lady.

In one reprehensible e-mail sent by Republican Kansas Speaker of the State House Mike O’Neal, he invoked portions of Psalm 109:8, which says in part, “Let his days be few; and let another take his office” and “May his children be orphans and his wife a widow.” In another writing, an influential member of the media advocated the president’s assassination by Israel’s Mossad.

GOP Republican presidential candidates Newt Gingrich and Rick Santorum, leading Jewish congressional representative Eric Cantor (R-Va.), prominent Jewish congresswoman Ileana Ros-Lehtinen (R-Fla.), Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid (D-Nev.) and former U.S. President Bill Clinton are but a few whose shrill voices have contributed to a cacophonous chorus of extremism and intolerance.

This report, compiled by the Nation of Islam Research Group (NOIRG), is a brief for students, researchers, members of the media and fair-minded citizens to see how the “mask of civility” has been removed, making what appears to be escalating levels of racial conflict inevitable.
Pres. Obama: Evil Spoken Of

Extreme Language and Insults

presidential candidate Newt Gingrich

said that Obama’s policies are “a very serious threat to our way of life.” He added that “The secular socialist machine represents as great a threat to America as Nazi Germany or the Soviet Union once did.”

Jewish Republican Cong. Eric Cantor of Virginia

“In an effort to ingratiate our country with the Arab world, this administration has shown a troubling eagerness to undercut our allies and friends.” He said that the dispute “jeopardizes America’s national security.”


The Obama Administration “undermine(s) both our allies and the peace process, while encouraging the enemies of America and Israel alike.”

Sen. Majority Leader Harry Reid

described the president before his election as “light-skinned,” “with no Negro dialect, unless he wanted to have one.”

Minnesota State Sen. Mike Parry

a GOP Senate candidate, was found to have scrubbed several tweets from his Twitter account, including one that described Obama as a “power hungry arrogant black man.” “My opinion is that our president is arrogant and angry. The fact is that he is a black man.”
He forwarded an email to fellow lawmakers that called Michelle Obama “Mrs. YoMama” and included a photo comparing her to the Grinch. He referred to Pres. Obama in a Bible verse (Psalm 109:8):

**Let his days be few; and let another take his office**

[But the rest of Psalm 109 says this]:

May his children be fatherless and his wife a widow. May his children be wandering beggars; may they be driven from their ruined homes. May a creditor seize all he has; may strangers plunder the fruits of his labor. May no one extend kindness to him or take pity on his fatherless children.

O’Neal forwarded this prayer with his own message: “At last — I can honestly voice a Biblical prayer for our president! Look it up — it is word for word! Let us all bow our heads and pray. Brothers and Sisters, can I get an AMEN? AMEN!!!!!!”

O’Neal issued an apology, but said he would not be resigning.

Kansas Speaker House **Mike O’Neal** (R):

South Carolina GOP activist **Rusty DePass**

responding in June to a Facebook post about an escaped gorilla at the Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia when he wrote, “I’m sure it’s just one of Michelle’s ancestors – probably harmless.”


told a public forum, “Republicans are struggling right now to find the great white hope.”

South Carolina GOP activist **Rusty DePass**

called Obama a “Muslim president.” “Ask the man if he believes that Jesus Christ is the Son of God and he will give you a 10 minute dissertation about it....when the answer should simply be ‘yes.’”

**Atwater, Calif.**

**Gary Frago**

The *Merced Sun-Star* newspaper revealed that Frago sent several racist e-mails, including a comparison between Barack Obama and O.J. Simpson and a crack about Michelle Obama posing in National Geographic.

Arlington, TN, Mayor **Russ Wiseman**

**Atwater, Calif.**

**Gary Frago**
told church members at a Christmas bazaar that our first lady has a “big butt.” He was heard complaining loudly at Reagan National Airport in Washington that Michelle Obama should practice what she preaches with her “Let’s Move” campaign, promoting healthy eating and exercise habits. “She lectures us on eating right while she has a large posterior herself,” he complained on the phone.

Former President Bill Clinton
told the late Sen. Ted Kennedy, “A few years ago, this guy [Obama] would have been getting us coffee.” Clinton also called Obama’s run for the White House “the biggest fairy tale I’ve ever seen.”

Marilyn Davenport,
member of the Orange County California Republican central committee
resigned after she forwarded an email in which Pres. Obama’s face is superimposed on a chimpanzee’s

Tea Party official Dr. David McKalip, St. Petersburg neurosurgeon, pres. Pinellas County Medical Association.

sent out an e-mail with image of Obama as a “witch doctor,” dressed in a loin cloth and with a bone through his nose. Underneath the picture were the words “Obama Care: Coming Soon to a Clinic Near You.”
South Carolina political consultant, Jeffrey Sewell made an Obama-Curious George comparison on Twitter the day after the election.

Sherri Goforth, legislative aid for Tenn. state Sen. Diane Black was reprimanded in June for forwarding an e-mail image showing all the presidential portraits, with Barack Obama appearing only as a set of white eyes on a black background. She later said that she only felt bad about sending it to the wrong list of people.

GOP activist Mike Green tweeted, “I just heard Obama was going to impose a 40% tax on aspirin because it’s white and it works.”

Texas state GOP convention sold a button asking, “If Obama is President will we still call it the White House?”

Dianne Jones, a vp of the Collin County Texas Republican Party forwarded an e-mail to area Republican clubs calling a state-sponsored firearm tax “another terrific idea from the black house and its minions.”

Geraldine Ferraro, one-time Democratic vp candidate (now deceased) while working on Hillary Clinton’s presidential bid said, “If Obama was a white man, he would not be in this position.” Ferraro told ABCNews.com that she stands by her comments.

Tennessee RNC chairman Chip Saltsman sent out a CD of “Barack the Magic Negro” as a Christmas present, and refused to apologize.

U.S. Rep. Geoff Davis, R-Ky said, “That boy’s finger does not need to be on the button.”

Salvatore Ballarino, a member of Staten Island’s Education Council forwarded numerous, supposedly humorous photos comparing Black people to monkeys or excrement.

After a friend declared, “obama bin lauden is the new terrorist....muslim is on there side...need to take this country back from all of these mad coons....... and illegals” [sic] on Shay’s Facebook wall, Shay responded, eight minutes later, “You tell em Eric! lol.”

Young Republican vice-chairman Audra Shay
Sean Delonais, cartoonist appeared in the New York Post depicting two policemen, one with a smoking gun, standing over a dead chimpanzee with the words, “They’ll have to find someone else to write the next stimulus bill.”

Bobby May, treasurer of the Buchanan Cty VA Republican Party wrote a column for the Virginia Voice shortly before Obama’s election questioning whether Obama would change the American flag to include the Islamic symbol or divert more aid to Africa so “the Obama family there can skim enough to allow them to free their goats and live the American Dream.”

In Lady Lake, Florida, Santorum was confronted by a questioner who said: “I never refer to Obama as President Obama because legally he is not. He constantly says that our Constitution is passé, and he ignores it, as you know, and does what he darn well pleases. He is an avowed Muslim and my question is, why isn’t something being done to get him out of government? He has no legal right to be calling himself president.”

Santorum responded: “Well, look, I’m doing my best to get him out of the government right now…And you’re right about how he uniformly ignores the Constitution. He did this with these appointments over the recess that was not a recess, and if I was in the United States Senate, I would be drawing the line.”

Rush Limbaugh said Obama was “behaving like an African colonial despot” and called Obama an “angry black guy” a month later. Played “Barack, the Magic Negro” to the tune of “Puff the Magic Dragon” on his show.
On sale at the Republican Party’s booth at the Evergreen State Fair in Washington State a three-dollar bill showing Obama wearing a Muslim headdress.

Dean Grose, the mayor of Los Alamitos, California sent an e-mail showing a watermelon patch growing on the White House lawn, and the caption, “No Easter egg hunt this year.”

he resigned and claimed that he was “unaware of the racial stereotype that black people like watermelons.

Republican Cong. Joe Wilson shouted “He Lies!” at Obama’s speech to Congress (Sept 9, 2009)

Glenn Beck said the president was racist. While discussing the arrest of Black Harvard professor Henry Louis Gates Jr., Beck said Obama had repeatedly shown that he is “a guy who has a deep-seated hatred for white people or the white culture. I don’t know what it is.” When it was noted that Obama’s administration was largely white he continued, “I’m not saying he doesn’t like white people, I’m saying he has a problem. This guy is, I believe, a racist.”
Chaffey Community Republican Women, Federated (California)

put out a newsletter with an image of “Obama Bucks” – food stamps with Obama’s head on a donkey surrounded by fried chicken, watermelon, Kool-aid, and ribs.

Florida GOP Leader David Storck

forwarded an e-mail written by GOP volunteer Ron Whitley that said, “I see carloads of black Obama supporters coming from the inner city to cast their votes for Obama. This is their chance to get a black president and they seem to care little that he is at minimum, socialist, and probably Marxist in his core beliefs. After all, he is black — no experience or accomplishments — but he is black.”

Pres. Obama must ride in the most bulletproof limousine ever made for an American head of State. It’s called “the Beast.”
Jewish Assassins

Despite Mr. Obama's UNQUALIFIED statements of support for Zionism, the owner of the Atlanta Jewish Times, Andrew Adler, wrote in January, 2012 that Israel should consider

“giv[ing] the go-ahead for U.S.-based Mossad agents to take out a president deemed unfriendly to Israel in order for the current vice president to take his place, and forcefully dictate that the United States' policy includes its helping the Jewish state obliterate its enemies.”

Then Adler wrote this:

“Yes, you read …correctly. Order a hit on a president in order to preserve Israel's existence. Think about it. If I have thought of this Tom Clancy-type scenario, don’t you think that this almost unfathomable idea has been discussed in Israel's most inner circles? Another way of putting “three” in perspective goes something like this: How far would you go to save a nation comprised of seven million lives ... Jews, Christians and Arabs alike?”

A prominent American Jew suggesting/advocating the ASSASSINATION of Barack Obama! Where is the Secret Service? Why didn't they arrest him and send him to Guantanamo? He resigned from that Jewish newspaper but you haven't heard where the Secret Service arrested him or brought him in for questioning. They said they would, but they never did.

His Jewish brethren denounced him, chief among them was the head of the Anti-Defamation League, Abraham Foxman. But is it that Andrew Adler made a horrific statement, or is it that he exposed a plot too early?

And Adler made another point that nobody is addressing: What is the Israeli Mossad doing “based” inside America?
Images of the Obamas

The president’s image has been altered to look like an **African witch doctor**, his wife’s to look like a **gorilla**. Several make him appear like **Adolf Hitler**: